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(ar-Giving involvedstatutetheThird.
amended) interpretation wetheticle 2678 as

applicationis,it,given itsthathave that
ageof free schoolis to scholasticslimited

transfer,subject admissiontheand thatto
subject to thescholasticsof nonresident is

discretionary powers lo-ofof theexercise
stated, ishoards, the actas heretoforecal

ap-mayunconstitutional,necessarily butnot
ply stated.rules hereinbeforetheunder

Dallasof therefusalThat theFourth.
county re-Dallastheadmitboard toschool
not, underhigh schools wasitsintolators
discretion,us, ofan abusebeforerecordthe.

be disturbed.will notand
said thathavewhat wefromfollowsIt'

of Civilopinion that the Courtare of thewe
disposition of thiscorrectAppeals amade

ac-isjudgment that courtcase, ofand the
cordingly affirmed.

MARRS, Superintendent ofv.et al.MUMME
Instruction, et al.Public

17401.No.

Supreme Texas.ofCourt
May 16, 1931.
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King York, Austin, plaintiffs& of for in
error.

Bobbitt, formerly Atty. Gen.,Robert Lee
Tilley, formerly Atty. Gen.,and Rice M. Asst.

for indefendants error.

CURETON, C. J.
pending petitionThis case is before onus

for originallywrit of error. The action was
brought byin the district court Lillie Mae
Mumme, age,,a minor within the scholastic
pupil countyof a rural school in Medina hav-
ing scholastics,. byless than 20 and Mrs.

Mumme, taxpayer county.aLouise of that
applicationThe cause was heard on an afor

temporary grantedinjunction, inwhich was
Mumme,favor Mrs.of but denied as to the

plaintiff. appealminor On to the ofCourt
injunc-Appeals, grantingCivil the order the

reversed, applicationtion was and the there-
ques-S.W.(2d)for denied. 25 215. The sole

constitutionality-tion involved is the of the
Act,AppropriationAid forRural effective the

beginning September 1,biennium 1929.
chapter 14,The law involved is General

Laws of the Third Called of the For-Session
ty-First Legislature (1929). Section 1 thereof

general objectits as follows: “Forstates the
promoting publicpurpose of in-the school

equalizingof rural schools and theterest edu-
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tors, 233;by 79 Ransomopportunities State Va. v.tbe Rutherford Counaffordedeational
ty,living 1, 1057,age 123 130in small Tenn. S. W. Ann. Cas.scholasticofall childrento
1912B, page 1356, See,andfinancially annotations. aldistricts.”weak schooland
so, Kindergarten Schools, 234,In Colo.re 18complete governing the dis-lawThe act is a 422,32 P. L. A.19 R. 469.appropriated$5,000,000 forof thetribution

Legislature,The in obedience to con-thetwo-year period.the
mandate, publicstitutional has acreatedprovisions primarily in-The constitutional system, controversyschool and the inact herevalidityagainst of act are thosethethevoked part legislativeais of the effort to make it andiscriminatoryprohibit andin effectwhich system gen-one. Thisefficient now has five7,legislation, articleand section 5 ofclass support expressly providederal ofsources forfund,”school andthe “availablewhich defines (1)in the Constitution: The income from the

distributed tofund “shall bedeclares this permanent fund; (2)school one-fourth ofaccording to their scho-the countiesseveral occupation pollthe revenue from taxes andstronglypopulation.” isThe insistencelastic taxes; (3) by districts; (4)local school taxesappropriations generalfrom themade that tax; (5) ap-an ad valorem school andstatepurposesfor schoolfund the state commonof propriations by Legislature gen-the from theonly made in accordance with thiscan be 'eral funds of the state.concluded, however,provision. have .thatWe
apisapplication The insistence madequoted that alltolimitation has nothe

propriations generalfromobjection urged theus, revenue mustandbefore that thethe act
partnecessarily be avalidity made of theagainst availableact is mer-the of the without

fund, apportionedschool and be to the counit. for this conclusion will nowOur reasons
popties in accordance with their scholasticbe stated.

ulation, provided 7, 5,as in article § of thehistory legislationThe of ineducational agreeConstitution. We cannot with inthisprovisionsthis state shows that of articlethe terpretation organic justof the law. As7, Constitution,thethe educational article of above,shown the Constitution has been libregarded byhave beennever as limitations erally construed with reference to the creaimplication general power Legon the of the higher education,tion of institutions of andsubjectpass uponislature laws the edto of applythe same liberal rules should in deterucation. This article adiscloses well-consid powermining Legislaturethe of the with refpurpose partered on the of framedthose who system.publicerence to the school We canbringit to about mainthe establishment and readily supposenot that those who framedcomprehensive system publictenance of a of Legislathe Constitution would have left theeducation, consisting general publicaof free plenary powerwithture to andcreate mainsystem system higheraschool and of educa system higher education,tain a of and at thehigher learningtion. Three ofinstitutions intentionallysame time have so drawn theexpressly provided Constitution,were for. legislativeinstrument that handsthe would7, express requirearticle 10 to 15. These§§ changedbe tied when conditions rendered itbyments of the Constitution'have been met necessary give pubordesirable to aid to thethe creation and maintenance of the Uni systemlic inschool the manner inoutlinedversity Texas, Agriculturalof the Meand the law us.beforeCollege,chanical and the Prairie View Nor
Legislature, however, gonemal. The has That the enumeration infar the Constitu

beyond Legislature maythe tioncreation of the of what thethree institutions or shall do
higher learning by providing systemrequiredspecificallyof in a ofthe education is tonot

organic law, regarded generaland has be acreated ten as limitation onadditional the
power Legislature passofinstitutions similar character of thewithout di to laws on the
subject bygrant, beginningrect constitutional is shown the ofwith the decision the Court

Appeals parte Cooper,Sam App.Houston Normal of in Exat in 3Huntsville 1879. Tex.
the,(Ed. page 489, Rep. 152,1929). byMarrs’ Texas School Laws 30 Am.In as well as

historyfounding institutions, legislation subjectbeginning touchingthese ten of the of
fifty years ago, Legislature named,thanmore the education. In thehas thecase court had

necessarily specific grants legislativeheld that the of before it a act which alevied
power privilege urged againstincontained the Constitution to erect tax. There was its

University Texas, validity provisionand maintain the of the the thereof which declared
College, tax, collected,& “paidA. M. and Prairie thatView Normal ‘this when should be

power county treasurywere not onlimitations its to create into the for the use and bene
purpose, public county.”other schools of similar and main fit of free schools into the It

by appropriations general pointedtain them from the was out that section 3 of article of7
interpretation Constitution, existed,revenue. This has never the as itbeen then declared

questioned, generalisand consistent with that not than “one-fourthauthorities more of the
jurisdictions. State,p. 561, pollfrom other 24 R. ofC. L. revenue the and a tax of§ one

3; Briggs County, 120, inhabitants,” etc.,4v. Johnson Fed. dollar on all maleCas. could be
1,872; City apartCarbondale, publicNo. Burr v. 76 set' for theof Ill. benefit the freeof.

455; argued provisionState Female Normal schools. wasSchool v. Audi- It that this
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Legis-power i Following adoption amendment,ofthe thelimitation on the thiswas of.a
anyapart Legislature passedone-tax other than theset in a rurallature to 1919 aid law

pollgeneral appropriation $4,000,000,andrevenue the with anof thefourth of the act
beingpurposes. principle purposeThe court held that intax school similar infor and to

erroneous, court,and that the tax the onethe insistence was before inthe and another act
purposes appropriatedassignment $1,000,000 partfree schooland its to “ato become

stating:valid, think the of“We do notwas the available school fund.” Gen. Laws
mentioned,taken;position Leg. (1919)pp. 105, 135, 65,the section 36thwell Thecc. 84.

onlyconceive, plainandas intended to.limit enactmentwe of these two m'easures was a
ap-Legislature using interpretation justlanguage quotedin andrestrict the of the

generalpropriating 3, 7, existed,forrevenue fromout of the section article as it then
purposes specified, exists, authorizing appropria-and asschool to amount and it nowthe as

tions,right replenish, only subjectorlimit to their to notnot as a to the limitation of
to, 5, 7, independentsources.” sectionadd the school other article but of andfund from

(Italics ours.) subjectnot to that limitation.
Legislature, daysThis within five after hav-clearly authoritycase is for theThis

ing Oonstitution,thus construed the submit-that, ascertaining power,proposition in the
3, 7,ted an amendment to sectionmay constitutionallyLegislature articlewhich the

cohtaining, involved,in so far as here thesystem,withexercise reference to the school
language existingidentical in then sec-thepower,are not limit or restrict thatwe to

previously amended,astion whichassign we havepowerincluding to revenue dethe
quoted Leg.above. See Gen. Laws 36thspecificalother than thoserived sourcesfrom (1919)p. adopted356. This amendment wasfund,named, findly unless weschoolto the
by people November, 1920,the inlimitation,specific after theitself ain the Constitution

legislativeabove andby necessary implication executive constructionswhich arisesor one
language employed.of thelanguage This decision wasused.thefrom

adop1878, only yearstwo after theinmade years 192Í, 1923, 1925,In each of the anddecision,After thistion of the Constitution. Legislature passedthe Rural Aid Acts simi
1883, ofin 3 of 7 the Constisection article previously enacted,lar to those and madeamendment,amended, inand thattution was appropriations Laws,(Gen.therefor Firstthereof,subsequentin amendmentas each Session, Leg. p. 141,Called 37th [1921] c.time,presentthe todown to the limitation as 43; Leg. p. 39,Gen. Laws 38th [1923] e. 23:appropriated from thefunds which could be Leg. p. 292,Gen. Laws 39th [1925] [Verc. 113omitted,general revenue was and isthere . 2922tn-2922zz]).non’s Ann. Civ. St. arts.express limitation as tonow no in the section theWhile last-named measure was before themayappropriations be from thewhich made Legislature, very dayand on the it was final1915, eightgeneral Beginning inrevenue. ly enacted, the House voted theto submit togeneral making appropriations fromlaws the people 3, 7,an amendment to section articlegeneral revenue in aid of rural schools have Constitution,of the in farwhich so as herein

andenacted. acts of 1915 1917werebeen The languageinvolved contained the same theasadoptionpassed ofbefore the the amendment previous Journal,amendment. House 39th3, 7, expressin termsto section article which Leg., p. 1702; Journal, p.Leg.,Senate 39thLegislature apthe anauthorized to make adopted by1163. The amendment was thepropriation general supout of the revenue to people November, Followingin 1926. theplement the available school fund otherwise adoption amendment, Legislaof this theprovided Laws,for. General First Called June, 1927, passedinture once more a RuralSession, Leg. 22, 10;(1915),p.34th c. Gen Act, purposesimilar inAid and effect toLeg. p. 151, 80;(1917),eral Laws 35th Harc. previously enacted,those as aswell to theConst, p. 1915,Anno.ris’ 51T. The inact of existing Legislature passedThe Fortiethlaw.unchallengedknow,far as we was in theso appropriating $1,000,000an act to become anourts, beenand its essential elements have part Gen,“the availableof school fund.”succeeding enactment, inembraced in each Laws, Session, Leg. (1927)First Called 40thcluding forthe one now before the court re pp. 105, 173, 36,cc. 62. We thus find thatview. againLegislature languagethe construed the
1917, however, Legislature of meanthe Constitution to that it had theIn the submit-

power appropriate generalted, November, 1918, adopt-people fromto the fundsinand the
state, appropriationed, 3, 7, and makeof the to thean amendment of section article

subjectspecial power from ora free to the limitationswhich contained of to ofgrant
Legislature appropriations section 5 of article 7.the maketo from
general revenue, which, in farthe so as here July, 1929,In the Third Called Session of

involved, read, reads, Forty-First Legislature passedthen and now fol-as Ruralthe' the
however,“Provided, review,lows: thethat should under as anAid Act as well act to

appropriationsupplementlimit of taxation herein named inbe insufficient amount the made
may by appropriation by Legislatureprevious pur-the deficit made from samethe for theb.e

general Laws,pose.the funds Second andof the State.” Gen. Gen. Third Called''See
Leg. p. Sessions, Leg. 252, 14;(1917) (1929)p. pageLaws 35th 503. 41st c.
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history risprudence,19, p. 439, 27; Law,of Rulingis theSuch ine. 13. outline 6§ Case
p. 62,subject. 59, 60, 61, Robison,62;§§the Cox v. 105

426, 439, 1149; Gulf,Tex. 150 S. &W. S.C.Legislature eight sesbiennialThe at Ry. (Tex.F. App.)v.Co. Com.Dallas 16 S.W.interpreted as .itsions the Constitutionhas (2d) 292, 294; Robison,v.Greene Tex.1171915, subsequently amendexisted in and as 516, 535, 655; Robison,S.W.(2d)8 Theisen v.righted, containing limitation on theas no 489, 646; MeyS.W.(2d)117 Tex. 8 Walker v.moneyLegislature appropriateof tothe ers, 225, 499; Kimbrough114 Tex. W.266 S.general thefrom revenue of the state forthe Barnett,v. 301,93 Tex. 55 S. W. In ad120.support publicof the schools of the state.free dition, completelyand we think this forelight history,legislativeof asIn the this matter, languagecloses the in thethe useddepartment ofwell as that of executivethe 3, 1917,7,amendment to section article in aftgovernment executingthe in the laws referred having interpreteder by legislativebeen theto, justified sayingin thatwe notwould be departmentsand beingexecutive as not subpower Legislaturethe ofconstitutional the ject expressed 5,to the limitation in sectionpassto law did unthe before us not exist readoptedhas by peoplebeen the andoverorganicless we in somecould find the law again duringover the existence of aidruralplain unambiguous theand limitation on interprestatutes. Under a familiar rule ofright. 27;Jurisprudence, p. 439,Texas9 §. readoptiontation the of the amendment withCooley’sRuling Law, 62, 59, 63;p.6 Case §§ language formerly employed,the same withMey-(8th 144;Ed.) p.Const. Lini. Walker v. change limitation,out or carries it thewith225, 232,ers, S. W. 499. There114 266Tex. meaning legislative departmentwhich the ha'dConstitution,theinis no limitationsuch put upon Corpus Juris, p.theretofore 12it.5, 7,article declar-in section’limitationlíhe 717; Ruling Law, p. 54;6 Case Cox Robi-v.ing befund “mustavailable schoolthat the son, 426, 439,105 150 S. W.T.ex. 1149.accordingappropriated to counties to scholas- pass ques-We now to a consideration of thealways applied,population,” nowandtic has tion as to whether or not the act before us vio*fund,”applies, only schoolthe “availableto process equal protectionlates andthe dueclearly Con-that section.defined inwhich is 3,(article 1,clauses of the Constitution §§statutes,provisions, are/prop-likestitutional 19).lighterly interpreted in the of condi-to be
Constitution, publicadoption,existing Under our eduat of theirthe timetions

departmenttimes, govspirit pre- cation ageneral is division or of theand thethe of the
ernment,Rulingpeople. thevailing affairs of which adminisarethesentiments of 6

public officers,byKoy Schneider,Law, p. 51, 46; tered inand110 the conduct ofv.Case §
Legislature legislative pow479, 880;369, 378, which the has all221 W.218 S. S.Tex. W.

byer(Tex. App.) not denied it the StateConstitution.v. Carroll Civ. 182 S. W.Williams
Const, 7; 3, 42; Cooley’sart.29; art. § Const.Dist. v.San Antonio Ind. School State

(8th Ed.) 1, p. 176;App.) 525; Lim.(Tex. vol. 9 Texas JuTexasCiv. 173 S. W. 9 Juris-
risprudence, p. 453, 38;434,p. 437, 26, peo-prudence, p. El Dorado Ind.§23. The§§

(Tex. App.)ple acquainted School Dist. v. Tisdale Com. 3the thewere with benefits of
420; FergusonS.W.(2d) AcademyLaw, thoroughly v. Consol.Rural Aid and understood

(Tex. App.) S.W.2d)purposes operation 1917, Ind. School Dist. Civ. 14theand in whenits
1051; Law, p.Ruling 558,expressly 24 Case 2.§áuthoriz-constitutional amendment

generaling appropriations offrom the funds Constitution, publicUnder the our
adopted; athe was submitted and andstate schools,essentiallyschools are state and au

bythat amend-conclusion the constitutional thority exceptoperation,to control their as
1917, subsequentment of and amendmentsthe provided, amongotherwise is included the

to,3, 7,section article heretofore referredof powers upon Legislature.conferred the Webb
they prohibit Legislatureintended to the Trustees,County 132, 135,v. School 95 Tex.

continuing appropriationsfrom aidthe rural 878; Constitution,65 S. W. art. 7.
conformity laws,existingin with then would 1 of ofSection article the7 Constitutioncontrary,only webutunreasonablenot be general knowledgereads: “A diffusion ofbelieve, the actual facts.to being preservationessential to the of liber-the

rights people, itthe shall be theties and ofshown, Legislaturebeen theAs has
duty legislature of the estab-the State 'toofconsistently Conhas construed thesince 1915

provision sup-forand suitable thelish makepermitting the enactment ofasstitution
systemport anmaintenance of efficientandmeasures, deand the executiveaidrural

public free schools.”ofapprovedpartment and theseexecutedhas
purposeof isuniversal ruleThe construction of-this section as written waslaws. The

interpretations only recognizelegislative powerand executive to inherent inthat not the
organic law, longacquiesced Legislaturein and to anof establish educationalthe the

continued, us, state,systemas in case before are of alsothe for the but to it themake
determiningweight .validity departmentmandatory dutygreat in the of of that do so.to

act, ambiguity District,any and in case or doubt 122Schools v. SchoolAssociatedof
325,by courts, 254, (N. S.)the 9 142Texas Ju- N. L. R.mil be W. 47 A.Minn.followed
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yol. p.1, provision(8th Ed.) supportCooley’s200; “suitable for main-Lim. the andConst.
55, systemLaw, p. publicThe of159; Ruling § 50. tenance an efficient of freeCase6

mandatory schools,”ample authority.Constitution, having themade it
duty Legislature suitableto “makeof the “suitable,”wordThe used in connection

supportprovision and maintenancefor the “provision”with the word in this section of
schools,”system publicof freeanof efficient Constitution, term, dependingthe is an elastic

powernecessarily to make thetheconferred upon changingthe necessities of contimes or
Jurisprudence,Texaseffective. 9mandate ditions, clearly Legislatureand leaves to the

(8th Ed.)448, 34; Cooley’sp. Lim.Const. right§ suitable,the to determine is andwhat
138,1, pp. 139; Story on the Constitutionvol. byits determination will thenot be reviewed

Jayne,Ed.) 424; Imperial(4th v.Irr. Co.§ ifcourts has a real to thethe act relation
1914B,395, 575,Ann. Cas.104 Tex. 138 S. W. subject object Marand of the Constitution.

Dilly County322; Dist. v.Line Ind. School Pelt, 432, 529;asso Van 81 Sawv. 77 Fla. So.
279;(Tex. App.) MorBurns S. W.Civ. 290 yer Gilmore, 169,v. Me. 83 A. 673.109

Gordon, Dallam, Dig. the396.ton v. Since
As to whether not a law securesordutyLegislature mandatory maketohas the requiredprocess equal protectiondue and assupportprovision mainandsuitable for the subjectby depends uponthe Constitution thesystem publicof freean efficienttenance of operates ofwhich and the characteron itpower pass anyschools, lawtohas theand rights which it affects. constitutionalThebythereto, prohibited the Conrelative not guarantee adfromdoes not forbid the statestitution, necessarily ait hasfollows thatit justing legislation in situaits differencestobyof methods whichin selectionthechoice Equal protection iflaws is securedtion. ofmayorganicobject belaw effectuof thethe subject individual tothe statutes do not thejudgeLegislature is to whataloneated. The arbitrary governpowers ofofexercise theappropriatenecessary aforandmeans are legislation is notment. It well settled thatislegitipurpose makeswhich the Constitution broughtopen objection underto if areall wholegislative theThe determination ofmate. in the same cirits influence are treated alikefinal,restrictions, regulationsmethods, isand Jurisprudence, 553,p.cumstances. 9 Texasarbitraryexcept when so as to be violative very society,In117. the§ nature of with itsrights of citizen. 6theof constitutionalthe occupations contacts, Legismanifold and theLaw, 155, generalp.Ruling 154. The§Case clearlyhave, have,lature must does auandby bethe actmadeclassificationand basic thority classify subjects legislation, and,to ofintoof the state-the schoolsfore us divides is,when the classification is reasonable—thatfinanciallynamely,classes; small andtwo upon existingbased some real difference indistricts, arewhichand thoseschoolweak subject apthe of enactment —and lawthe thefinancially as to neednot small and weakso plies uniformly to those who are within theaverageupbring schools to theaid to their particular class, openisthe act not to consysbyof afforded ourstandard education objection. Jurisprudence,stitutional 9 Texasundoubtedly has aThis classificationtem. p. 555, 119,p. 120,558; p. 561,§ 121.§ §basis, actually exists. Thenatural one which

opportunitiesinequality inof educational classifying'subjects heterogeneIn so
main arises natural conditions.the from population, wealth, physicalous in and fea

large state, approximatelyTexas is a with as*tures the school districts and communities
262,000square territory,of much of itmiles Texas, purpose equalizingof for the of the
sparsely populated; equallyits lands not opportunitieseducational which these differ
productive, itsand the taxable wealth of engender, great libertyences action mustof

existing great inequality.incommunities legislative department. Abe accorded the
type any communityThe of school which can plainreadingcareful of the law here involved

depend upon populationhave must tire of the ly Legislatureshows that the has endeavored
community, productivity soil,ofthe its and painstakingwith care the avowto effectuate
generally its taxable Thewealth. constitu object act, and,of in far oured the so as
tional allocation of the available school fund attention has directed to the details ofbeen

populationaccording to the scholastic of coun legislation, made, inthe the classifications
resulted inheretofore the same inties has withconnection a reasonable exercise of the

equality opportunityof or discrimination that bypower organicconfided law to local authe
produce, generalnatural factors and thethe thorities, wellare calculated to achieve the

purpose the Rural Aid Act wasof to relieve purposes equalityof the act. It is thattrue
inequalities bythese naturalsome measurein mayopportunitiesof not beeducational for all

appropriations from a source other than the bybrought law, inequalitiesbutabout the the
fund” as in“available school defined maythe Con bywhich continue will exist rather rea

stitution. population, wealth,son of differences in and
physical conditions of the school districts orReferring now to the basis of the
communities, and a failure local authoriofLegislatureAct, right givethat the has the to

powerties to exercise their constitutional ofgeneral financiallyaid from the torevenue
taxation, fromthan the law itself.schools, we think theweak constitutional

Legislature by principles stated,mandate that the shall make Tested the dowe not
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discriminatory, provisions 5, 7,(sectionsar- Theus is of the actact be'forethink the
■ 11)bitrary, and with reference to number ofthe teachor unreasonable.

employed iners to be ratio to the number ofappropriations have a realrural aidThat
purposescholastics for theirhave both econosubject equalizingrelationship edu-ofto the

my efficiencyand in the maintenance of thestate,opportunities and tendin thecational
salary requirements (sectionsschool. 4Thesystem efficient, canthereour moreto make

11) purpose, namely,and have the same thatall schoolsthat notdoubt. It is truebe no
salary large enoughthe shall be attracttolargeaided, many, ofbecausewill sincebe

justifyefficient teachers and ofteachers thisagainstpopulation and local wealthscholastic
prepare profession,character to for that andlevied, may not needbeenwhich taxes have

yet large extravagantnot so as orto be out ofaid, theand not withinthe are therefore
compensation generallyline with received forhand,purposes other therethe act. On theof

high proviservices of this character. Theseobviouslymay fewof sobe schoolsother
promotesions are well calculated tograntedany aid uniformi-.sufficientscholastics that

ty instruction,in character of and thereforegoodproportion generalto thewould be out of
equality" “opportunityof for the students—oneaccomplished, and render it unreason-to be

purposes proof the named of the act. 'Thesemayattempt thereit. Or it be thatable to
plainly general powervisions are within themany a number ofare communities with small

Legislature publicwhich the has over schools.values,large thetaxable likescholastics and
Ruling Law, 559, 3, 6,p. p.'562, p.24 Case § §complainant Lillie Maeinone which the

612, 69; Bopp Clark, Iowa, 697,§ 165v. 147adistrict containsMumme Herresides.
172, S.)(N. page 493,N. W. 52 L. R. A. Ann.children,population tax-withscholastic of six

1916E,Cas. 417.$188,000. If districtable values of this should
valuation$100of 75 cents on thevote the tax provisionThe of lawthe that a schoolrequired by 4, 2, be-the act§subdivision of eligibleshall not be to receive rural aid unany school,grantedus,fore aid is tobefore til it votes a tax of 75 cents on the $100valuaproduced add theamount thusand to the propertytion of the taxable of the district isapportionment from schoolstate availablethe requirement,not an unreasonable wellbecauseapproxi-fund, have in handthe school would permitted bybelow the maximum the Conmately per pupil year, plain-each which$252 maystitution and laws of the state. It bely aid.shows does not need statethis school not, byorvoted as taxpayersdetermined the

suggested possible leg-The illustrateresults discriminatory,themselves. Nor is it since
declining appliessmallislative reasons for to aid it applyto all districts alike which

(with scholastics),schools less than 20 unless for aid.
they tobecause of lack of wealth were unable

Complaint apis also made of theschool;maintain whicha suitable in event
propriation in $400,-section 10 of the act ofthey may 3 and 6receive aid under sections of

supplement000 to the amount otherwise availclearly legisla-act. lawthe The evinces the
pay highable to the tuition of school studentseverypurpose school, regardlesstive aidto of

another,transferred from one district to asscholastics, necessarynumber of where aid is
provided chapter 181, Laws,for-in RegGen.practicable.and

Legislatureular (1927),Session of the 40th
act,do we think the details of the amended,whichNor act Laws,has since been Gen.

fixing qualificationsthe conditions and Session,of dis Leg. (1929)chap.First Called 41st 2
general art;(Vernon’stricts within the classification enti 2678a).Ann. Civ. St. We do

tling aid, discriminatory,them to because discriminatory,thinknot this section arbitra
apply ry,these alike to all' within objectthe classifica equalizeor unreasonable. Its is to

Jurisprudence, 555,p. 119,tion. 9 Texas opportunities,§ educational and to save the ex
supra. penseand other maintainingauthorities highof additional schools.

reasonable, appliesThe classification isrequirements andNor are the exacted .of those
similarlyalike allapply to, schools and studentsarbitrarywho for aid or unreasonable.

Certainly powersituated. the state has theregulating typeThose sections of the law the
highto establish and maintainrequired, schools asequipmentof aschoolhouse the neces-

part public system.sary, of its free schoolstudy 24 Rulpursued,the courses of to be and
ing Law, p. 557; Raymond,require Case Richards v.rulingswhich obedience theto lawful

612, Rep. 151; People92 Ill. 34 Am.superintendent ex rel.of the state and the board of
Chicago Ry. Co.,Goodelleducation, v. & W.certainly N. 286 Ill.require-are reasonable

384, 731; Boggs Tp.ments, 121 N. E.clearly v. School oflegislative pow-and within the
Cass, Iowa, 15,Ruling Law, Having128p. 559, p. 633,er. 102 N. W. 796.3,24 Case § §

92, p. 635, 93; major power, power permitthis the minor§ Associated toSchools v. School
District, 254, 325, high pupils122 Minn. 142 transferW. the ofN. 47 L. school into a dis

(N. S.) 200, notes;R. CityA. having school,and Pasadena trict such a with facilities in
City Pasadena,School requirements,District payv. of 166 of itsCal. own andexcess the

7, 985, 895,134 (N. S.) 892, requiredP. therefor,47 L. R. A. Ann. additional tuition follows
1915B,Cas. 1039. matteras a of common sense. We know that
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popu-communityevery wealth orlias thenot
justify ofmaintenancethetolation sufficient

respectschool, in washigh law thisand thea
equalizingpurpose educa-oftheforenacted

way.opportunities economicalin antional
unreasonable,unjust notand doesorIt is not

anyagainst class totheone ofdiscriminate
respect isapplies. thisact inThewhich it

power. 24 Rul-legislativeclearly thewithin
p. 626,Raw,ing 84.§Case

opinion caseofto-day, in theaninhaveWe
NeotaRove, Friend ofNextasThomas B.

Dallas,City 40Minor, S.ofCamp, et al v.a
reports],yet reported20,W.(2d) [in Statenot

Raw, and,High TuitionSchooltheconstrued
validiby us, itsinterpreted sustainedhaveas

on thiscaseopinion instantty. in theThe
meaning deteritssubject andbe readtois
opinion in thethewith Royin connection Johnson, Galveston, plaintiffsmined inof for

Rove Case. error.'
to allgiven considerationcarefulWe have Stewart,Stewart, Harris,Damiani Maco&

application, andpresentedquestions in the Zinn, Galveston,W.and N. all of defend-for
Ap-of CivilCourtthatconcludedhave the ants in error.
ap-correctly disposed Thepeals case.of the

accordinglyplication is re-for writ of error ORITZ, C.
fused. The inrecord this case discloses the fol-

lowing:
Chris Chouke is the owner of certain land

byon Galveston Island. This title is held
by conveyancesmesneChouke from Jones

Hall, originally patenteditand to whom was
28, patenton November 1840. This was vali-

by Regislaturedated act of the Texasofal.etet al. v. CHOUKEFILIPOS passed February 8, 1854. Raws ofGammel’s
No. 5346. Texas, 4, p. validating125.vol. The act in

follows;question reads asSupreme Texas.Court of
patent by“An Act to confirm the issued the10, 1931.June

of theCommissioner General Rand office to
Hall, twenty-Jones andRevi Edward on the

dayeighth November, eighteenof hundred
forty.and

by Regisla-Be1. it enacted the“Section
Texas, patentture of State ofthe That the

by the ófissued Commissioner the General
dayBandoffice, twenty-eighthon No-the of

vember, eighteen forty, Revihundred and to
Hall,EdwardJones and for lands on Galves-

Island, be, herebyand the sameton is con-
firmed, anyand the State of Texas disclaims

pat-title in and to the lands described in said
ent, granteesin favor of the and those claim-
ing under them.

February“Passed, 8,1854.”
-original surveyThe lines of the Jones and

survey, notes,andHall also Chouke’s field in-
bayouinthe land theclude haswhere Chouke

oyster bed involved in thisthe suit. Also the
byland Chouke lies onowned both sides of

bayou oysterand thesaid bed is located be-
words,banks. Inthe two other iftween the

includingpatent is valid to the extent of
bayoupart byoftherein the the covered its

lines, is theChouke owner of the land where




